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Stewart Is :freshman President
Fleckenstein,
8abcock Win
he
arthenon
Shumate,

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER

Varnum,

,/

~-----'------------- ------'

By MIKE WOODFORD
Staff Reporter
Daniel Stewart of Barboursville was elected president of the
freshman class Wednesday in a close race which ended with tour
candidates grouped within 37 votes of each other.
New freshman senators, in re'
'
=========== ==============================J sults ratified by t,he Student SenVol. ft
HUNTINGTON, WJ. VA.
F'RIDAY, ()_CT()BER 1%, 196%
No. 14 ate are: Joan Fleckenstein of
,;;~~=============~==== ======================1Huntington, who polled 340 votes
to become unofficial class vice
president; Mike Shumate of Beck. ley, 219 votes; · Judy Varnum of
Huntington, 215 votes; Jack Babcock of Huntington, 182 votes, and·
Pat Deery of Huntington, 172, who
becomes aiternate senatoi:.
Ceremony Wednesday

. Winning c a n d i d a t e s will be
sworn .in next Wednesday.
ln the president's race, Stewart
received 148 votes. Other candidates and their ta 11 i es were:
George Mills of Huntington, 118;
E d g a r Berdine of Parkersburg,
112; Charles Yarbrough of Huntington, 111, and Charles Taylor
of .Mt. Hope, 16.
Other senatorial candidates and
their votes: Karl H on a k er of
Huntington, 165; Danny Barber of
Parkersruri. 162; Sandy Johnson
of Huntington, 113; Phyllis Woolfe
of Charleston, 104; · and Lynn
Crislip of ~harleston, 88.
About 500 freshmen voted this
year compared with a .turnout of
575 last year.
Senate Vote Noted
H o w e v e r, Miss Fleckenstein
broke last year's senate vote record of 313 by amassing 340 vot~.
FRESHMAN VOT£RS FLOCK£D to the polls Wednesday to elect a president and senators. The
No irregularities were reported
_an=•::ff=ic:.:.ial::......:vl..:.c.:..e_:p_r_es_i_d_en_t_w_l_l_l_b_e_th_e_s_e_na_to_r_wi_th_th_e_m_o_s_t_v_o_t_es_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ in Wednesday's election; but Beth

o·,. Smith Announces 10-Point Plqn

Dr. Raymond Janssen Prepares

Three Articles For Publication
The chairman of the Geology
. Department, Dr. Raymond Jansaen, has written three articles,
two OJI. whioh are if.or use in
encyclopedia& and the · other for
a booklet to ,be ,published in
preparation -for the Wa,t Virgini.a
Centennial
The first article discusses the
events in the field of
reoloo in the ,past year. This
work will be published in the
~ e d i a Yearbook.
The second article deals with
the 8Ubject of tnake-up and charactetiat1es of the cruri of the

anajor .

earth.

Fleckeuteia

Vamum

Babcock

~-_..:."-----------,

Human Rights
Unit Created
A 'Human Rights Commisslon
was approved In Student Senate action Wednesday night by
a narrow 9-8 marpn.
The vote m a r It s the flrit.
time in Marshall hlstor'J' that
such a commission ·has been
established;
The vote followed a motion
put forward by. William Calderwood, Charleston senior.
with Aubrey King, Iaerer senior, leading the floor debate
In favor of creatlnr. nu:h &
commission.
(For complete details,. see
next Wednesday's .Parthenon.)

Hutchison, Election Commission
coordinator, noted that there was
a lack of help from faculty membe'rs, although she added that this
was not e n t i r e I y the fault of
faculty members. She voiced the
hope that they would give more
and house decorations will fea- elor and graduate program setime during the upcoming Hometure the centennial theme. The quences are .pl,anned , that will
coming election.
same theme Is planned for 1963 makl' it possible for more stu~
and all outgoing mail bears the
0
Centennial Stamp.
·
::n~s t~o/ : : ~ : : t!ero::ui:~:
The 1963 commeneement pro• tendance at evening classes.
• •
gram will iteaotrure the Centennial
A "Centennial Challenge" to
Year with a special speaker who, raise ' money for student loan
if possilble, will be a native of funds is scheduled. The faculty
By EDIE ALEXA,NDER
the st-ate. Honorary degrees will and staff have set a foal of $500
Staff Re!l()rter
be conferred upon selected dis- as a contribution toward financHomecoming queen candidates met with tihe Queens _c;:ommitti1)guished citizens of the state.
ing the centennial, and the stu- tee to pick up their pet itions and to be briefed on election rules
'rnie university also will plan dent body has accepted the
and produce · special assembly "Centennial Stockholders Day" and qualifications Wednesday.
programs for ne.i ghboring high plan and will conduct a drive this. Homecoqi.ing candidates are:
Miss Marsha-I)· _ Joan Com-e, Student Government Office with
schools whi<ih will be designed to month.
Charleston; Joyce Jarrett, Nitro; a $1 tiling fee by 3 P- m. Monmotivate students to finish high
A centennial production, de- Brenda Keys, Kopperston; Lynn day.
school and continue their educa- picting the history · and progress
A S'hort autobiography m\16t
tion in West Virginia colleges of Marsha11 and the City of Richardson, Charleston; Barbara
and un~versities. Associate; bach- Hunting,t on, wi11 •be staged in co- _S hinn, Sparta, N. Y., and Judy be turned into the Student GovTurner, Huntington.
ernment Office by 2 p.m . Monoperation with ,the city.
Junior attendant - Fran Bos- day, with six 8x10 ,glossy picMembers of the Centennial wick, Charleston; Bal'lbara Col- tures from each Miss Marshall
Year Committee, in addition to lins Huntington; Artie Hamb, candidate and six 5x7 glossy
Dr. Smith, include: Dr. Harold Ma~; Barbara Smith, Belle; ,Ruth pict'Ul"es from each class l,:llndiE. WaJ.ker, vice president of Siarr, South Charleston, and date.
The announcement of Miss
This critical analysis will be academic affairs; Joseph S. ~to, Peggy Tuck~r, Bluefield.
Sophomore attendant - Jeanne Marsha11 and her attendants will
published in the Young Poople's vice ,p resident of business and
Encydopecfia, pubuhed by the finance; Dr. D. Banks WiLburn, Clayton, Dunbar; S a r ab e th be made in the Oct. 26 Par-~ational College of Fd,u cation, dean of Teechers College; Dr. J , Grant, Huntington; Bunny Ken- theno11,
Frank Bartlett, dean of t he Col- nedy, Mount Hope; Jennifer Rob_Evanston, Illin10is.
lege of Arts and Sciences; Dr. inson Newburgh, N. Y., and
HOMECOMING TICKETS
The story Dr. Jansse:a has A. E. M-cCaskey, dean of the Col- 0onn'a Stur,geon, Ashton.
written for the Weet Virginia lege of Applied Science; Dr. A. E.
Freshman attendant Kay
Tickets for the Bomecominl
Centennial booklet, e n t i t I e: d Harris dean of Graduate School; Collins, Huntington; Jeanne Ann
Dance wlll be on sale in the
"Epic . of. the Higiilands," dis- Harold Apel, librarian; Paul Col- Davis Man; Nancy Ann Harmon,
Student Govemment O f fl c e
,
. k
CUS8e6 the rock formations of
lins,· director of adult educ ation HunHngton;
Donna Hendrie son, ever'J' day next week from 1•
scenic interest to the public, the and administrative assistant · -to Huntington; Sally Ann McGrath,
.t o 11 a.in. anil noon to 3 p.m.
natural resources of. -t he state, the president; John Sayre, di- Huntington; Sharon Reed, CharThe .price Is $5 per couple.
and soone of the ear]v geological rector of development and leston; Jacquelyn Self, HuntingThey also will be sold In t~
history of West Virginia. The alumni affairs; and .F rank Spear, ton; Cookie Wolfe; CharleJ.ton.
donnltorles and sorority and
'!'he petitions w ith 25 signa- fratemlty houses.
centennial booklet is entitled director of the Information Servtures must b <! turned into the L--------------'
''W~t Virginia in Color."
ice.

For MU's Part in State Centennial
By LARRY ASCOUGB
Edltor-ln-Cblef
Marshall's plaru for the coming
Centennial celebration have been
announced by 1tl.e Centenni.al
Year Committee. President Stewart H. Smi-th, committee chairman, released a 10-pomt list of
pi.ans which the university will
carry out next year.
Included in the pl!ans is a
special edition of The Parthenon
which will be pulblished at comtnencement time commemoratil\'g
the part that Marshall Universi,ty
has played in the deivelopment of
the state. '11he Chief JU4tice also
will include a Centennial seotion
ln •t he 1963 annual.
This year's Homecoming floats

1

stewart

Homecoming Candidates ~eet;
25 Hopefuls Receiv_·e Pet1t1ons

PAGE TWO

~

Letters
·ro Editor

. <;amp~S·'Inquirer,~
By

Dear Editor:
This letter is wri,t ten by way
of congratulations for your courageous stand taken against the
municipality of Htmtington. I
refer, of course, to your ed.itori.al,
several Parthenons ago, in whioh
you a,ttacked the city of Huntington for their delinquency in
repairing a certain drain.
Congratulations! I hope al•ter
this sl.llOCessful encounter with
the giant that you will turn yow-sights inwa.rd and take one long
look at Marshall U, and perhaps
even at that large body of erudite
men who work in Charleston.
For there are . many dark
closets around campus full of
skeletons which have not seen
the light of day for many _eons.
In ending let me say, please
don't stop taking a stand on any
controversial swbje.c t. You wield
a lot of power - · use this power
for the good of our Alma Mater!
MICHAEL ZIMNISKI
Charleston sophomore

·English Exams
Are Announced
Dates · for the Qualifying Examinatio~ in English Composition this semester are Saturday,
December 1, 1002, and Saturday,
"" 1963• The. exanuna
' t'lQil lS
·
J•an. ""•
given in the Science Auditorium,
~tar'ts onromptly at 9:00 a.m.
and ~
,...
Passing the ex-aariina:tion is a requitemen,t for graduation.
Students declared exeirnpt at
,the ,b e"'innin,a
of the first se6
• ..,
mester 1961~2 beoause they· then
had more than 80 hours in the
•

✓

.

engineering program, or more
than 70 hours in the other fouryear programs, are not required
to take the examination. Also ex~
emipt are students who had A or
B grades in the "A" sections of
English 102 oi; 104, and foreign
students for whom EngHsh is not
a native language.
All other students are req.uired
to take the test when they have
attained the fo1lowing semesterhour status: engineering students, 68 hours or more; students
in other four year programs, 58
or more hours; and . students in
tJwo year .programs, 45 or more
hours.
Before being pe.rmitted to take
the examination, students must
have passed the freshman English courses. In addition, Teachers College students must have
. passed English 215.
Those who fail the examina·t ion
are required to participate in a
half-semester Compasition Clinic
in which they are given supervised practice in writing.

New Christian Center
Eted By W. Va. State
Representatives of West Virginia State College met' l_a st week
with representatives of Mar~aU
at the Campus Christian Center
to discuss the creation of a
similar cent.er at State College.
Meeting with The Rev. Mr.
-Lander Beal, Dr. Stewart H.
Smith and Dr. Andrew Bird·
were: the President of W. Va.
Stat,e, the student body president,
the college chaplain, two delegates from the colleg.~ .·and Dr.
Jack Beamis, ex~\'-{Ef').~~retary of the Board o? ·Edi:icaJion of
the P~esbyterian Church in West
Virginia..
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SUSAN

SIMMEN
Staff Reporter

What action should the United
States take against Cuba?
Mickey ,Sydenstrlcker, Huntington senior:
"Unless it is necessary · for the
United States to take action
against Cuba in case of attack or
something, then I think no action
should be taken a g a i n s t this
country."

Sydemtrlcker

Tbelrel

Tweety T h e l e r I, Charleston
senior:
"I think that we should stop
the Russians now from entering
Cuba before they get · a stronger
foothold than they now have."

Calling All Archers
"MAID MARION" POLLY WELTY, Huntington junior, sounds
the call to Alpha Sigma Phi's "Sherwood Charade" which will
be held tomorrow night from 9 until 1 at Stark's Floortown
Ballroom. Jerry Miller, Madison jlUlior (center), and Dick
Midkiff, Milton sophomore, give smiles of approval.

The Parthenon

Gracie Pedroso, Cuban freshman:
· "The Americans w o u l d have
another war if they interfr.red
Kanae
Pedroso
with the Communist party in
Cuba now, but something should
adopt its own policy because it is
be done in another way."
independent. Neither: the United
Peter Kanae, Kenya, Afri~, States nor Russia should be aljunior:
lowed in Cuba. It should be able
"Cuba should be allowed to to remain neutral.."

TGI_
F .Today

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
Established 1896
Member of West Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
Full-leased Wire to . The Associated Press.
Entered as second class matter, May 29, 1945, at the Post Office at Huntlneton,
West Virginia, under Act of Conliit'ess, March 8, 1879.
Published semi-weekly during school year and weekl:ir durl~ s ummer ,b,. DeDU'tment of Journalism, Marshall University, , 16th Street and 3rd Avenue, Hwitl.nst(!n,
~est Virginia.
Off-campus subscription fee Is $6.00 per year.
Activity fee covers on-campus student subscription at the rate of $2.00 per
semester plus 50 cents for each sumnter term.
.
STAFF
Phone 523-8582 or Journalism Dept., Ext. 235 of 523-3411
Editor-In-Chief ....... . . . .. ......... ....... ....... ·, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Larry Aacoush
Managing Editor .. . . .. .. . . . . : . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . Fran Allred
Business Manaaer . . . . • . . . , . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . John Warnke
campus Editor ... .. __ . _. .. . . . . . . .. . . • . . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . William Calderwood
News Edltpr . . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gary Kearllll
Sports Editor .. - .. .. - - • .... .. - .. .. - - · • - - - - .. • • .. • • .... - .. - - - - - .. .. ...... • Jerry Reed
Feature Editor · · .. .. · · .. · · · · · · · " · · · .... · · · · · " · · ·. · · · · · • · · .... · · · .. · Sand y O'Shea
Society Editor . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . Ka:v Saae
F,shlon Editor
.. _.. _.. _.. ........ . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .
Bonnie Pl:vbon
Editorial Counselor .. ·... . .. ... ... . . .... . . .. .... .. ..... . .... .. .. Wtlllam E. Francois
Staff Photoarapher . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. Charles Leith
Faculty Adviser
.. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .
.. .. . .. .. _, .. . . .. _. w..Paae Pitt

At the

WAGON WHEEL
4900 WAVERLY ROAD

Featuring

''The Collegiates"
NO COVER CHARGE

NO COVER CHARGE

~
------'----'COMMERCIAL PTG. & UTHO. CO.

FREE

FREE

FREE

WIN A

PAIR

OF

SHOES!

Up to $20.00 in Value.

GUESS THE MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
FOOTBALL SCORE

Y'-t'"' . .
l'l

Here's How!
Just come in, fill in the score sheet by quarters
and total score. In case of a tie the first person
gi.v ing the correct score by quarters and total
WINS! Be sure and fill in the date and time.
of day.
MEN WOMEN BOYS -GIRLS may participate
Watch this window each week
For Name of Winner

FOARD-HARWOOD
_ 915 FOURTH AVENUE

VITALI$® KEEPS YOUR HAIR NEAT ALL DAY WITHOUT GREASE! ~-,· - ......
Greatest discovery sin~e the comb! Vitalis ~ith V-7®, the !_ Vl'::.'1
•;
greaseless grooming discovery. Keeps your hair neat all ·day ·: ________ ,
without grease-and prevents dryness, too. Try Vitalis today. 'i. ·a-:.·:::.=-,:
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Reporter Is Need(ed
On This Assignment
By JERRY BOWLES
Staff ~porter
Being a reporter is an exciting
job even if ,practiced only within
the limited comines of a campus.
It's a rewarding, tiring, hectic
business and sometimes it can
even be dangerous.
'I'he specific case ,to which I
refer began as· a ,
routine check of
the H e a 1 t h
Clinic. The editors (bless their
hearts) received
a bp_ to the. effect that a flu or
cold epidemic

a wide awake Florence Nightingale a,ppeared on the scene,
armed with a hypoderic, o.bviously prepared to do the
honors. Trapped! I prepared to
meet my fate- with the calm
resignation of a condemned man
being dragged br3;vely to -the
electric chair,
After only a few screams I
was given (litera1ly) the shot
which amounted to something
comparable to a slight pin
scratch.
Then complimenting myself on
my previous disp1ay of manliness, I walked down -t he halJ.
Sultry voice was gone. Life had
had invaded the
lost its meaning. I walke.d out
campus. Eventthe door and headed for The
••••.,
ualLy this tip worked its way Parthenon office.
THE ENGINEERING Honorary Fraternity of Marshall University presented a plaque to Use Shaw•
down -the chain of command
On the way back I began to key Student Union last Tuesday. Shown presentlnr the plaque to Don Morris of the Stadellt lJDloD
/passing the birek would be a sneeze . . .
are Rorer Thomas (left), president, and Don Spencer, vice president,
better term) to me in my lovely I - - - - -..
-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_---------------------_-=_-=_=-- -------------------------------_.:..------ - _-=-------- _-=_=-- -----------.,..
- - - ---- ----------------_ , - - - - - ,
state as a reporter.
So I trod, notebook in hand,
over to the Health Clinic where
I was to -talk to Dr. T. Craig McKee, University -physician.
After exchanging a few pleasantries with his receptionist - a
charming young lady with (forgive me, Adolph Ochs) the sultriest voice I've heard in years I was admitted in.to Dr. McKee's
office. Ther.e I was inlformed -that
no flu or cold epidemic exists as
of yet and that none is really expected. Dr. McKee said that -there
hadn't been any more cases reported this month thaa last year
at this time.
But I digress ( an right, so I
stole it) .back to the dangerOIUS
assignment. I should ha-v e ibeen
on my toes, but I automatically
responded "n<>" to the good
doctor's question: "You mean to
tell me you haven't had yow- flu
shot!"
·
Dr. McKee then told the nurse
"to 1brin·g · a needle."
Before I had a chance to run,

E11l1eeri11 Ho,....._ ,,••••,. ''""

Pall Mall Presents-

GIRL WATCHERS GUIDE

ICampus
I
Briefs
CLUB TO MEET
'Ilhe Physical EduCQtion Major's
Club will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday
in the Women's Physical Education Building lounge. Dr. Gaynol'., chairman of the Women's
Physical Education Department,
will be the guest speaker. Recreational square dancing will follow the meeting in the women's
gym.
SERVICE SCHEDULED
The theme for this Sunday's
service at the Campus Ohcistian
Center will be service for consecration. The servke, beginning at 2:30 p.m., will have as
speakers the Rev. Lander Beal,
the Rev. Andrew Byrd and
Harry Wolfe, chairman of the
Campus Christian Building Committee.
·
McCASKEY HONORED
Dr. A. E. Mccaskey, dean of
the College of Applied Science,
has been made a director of the
West Virginia Society of Professional Engineers and is attending
a three day annual convention of
the group at White S u l p h u r
Springs this week. •
STUDENT. TEACHERS
All students who expect to do
.student teaching during the second
semester must file application in
the Teachers College office by
Nov. 1.

BATON-TWIRLING
HIGH-STEPPER

The High-Stepper is an ideal choice for Campus Type
#1 for two reasons. First, she is a fairly common species-and second, she is easy to identify.
Just as the bird-watching beginner should concentrate
on the Robin, Sparrow and Cardinal before moving on
to more exotic species, the girl watching beginner should
master the observation and identification of types such
as the High-Stepper before progressing to rarer (and usually more difficult to identify) types.
As in all fine arts, the mastery of fundamentals is the
key to girl watching success. This mastery of fundamentals is just as important in the art of cigarette fl!aking.
Taste Pall Mall and see what we mean!

Pall Mall's natural mildness
is so good to your taste!
So smooth, so satisfying,
so downright smokeabie !

C., T. Co

J'1'~J'~
"J'~ i, our middle nam,,,

Product of
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GIRL WATCHING is a sport that has no geographical limits. However, the
well dressed man has the advantage of being watched in return. Dick Vital,
Huntington junior, enjoys both in his forest green vest-type flat knit sweater.
This is an ivy league style that is a popular holdover from last year.

CONGRATULATIONS ARE EXCHANGED by Sharon Lively, Hurricane freshman, and David McWhorter, Huntington senior. She congratulates him on his
choice of the light blue loose-knit pullover he is wearing, and he compliments
her on pledging to a sorority.

Men In Swe·aters Help
To Brighten Campus
By BONNIE JEAN PLYBON
Fashion Editor
Not since the colonial period have men been quite so conscious
of fashion trends-especially college men. Manufacturers, publishers and fashion designers are taking advantage of this fact, too.
The manufacturers and designers have gotten together to ·
concoct the brightest and most precise men's fashions thctt have
been seen for years. The publisher's have even put on the market
a magazine devoted almost completely to men's apparel, the
"Gentlemen's Quarterly."
.
This y-ear the sweater look is more popular than ever before.
Cardigans are still in the fashion ascendency, with the collared,
"tailored" coat-sweaters providing a handsome extra sport Jacket
in the wardrobe.
The bulky knits are largely confined to ski sweaters which
are very ivy league. However, for general sportswear, the fl11t
knits, link-stitched alpacas and the softly napped mohair~ and
mohair blends are preferred.
The double-brested and zipper-front jacket sweaters are mak- ·
ing their mark among the old familiar styles. They· have a disON THE SIDELINEES, but not taking a back
EVERYONE IS TALKING 4bout . the bright
tinctly European air that adds a great deal to the sometimes
masculine
sweaters seen on campuses this
seat fashlonwise, is Jim Wilmer, Huntington
rather tiring clothes rut.
year.
Jim
Wilmer (left), Huntington Junior,
The beautiful designs of the ski sweater are now to be found
junior, who wears a cardigan print in muted
wears a blue cardigan style ski sweater fashin both pullover and cardigan styles fashioned in crew-, boat-,
tones. Prints, stripes, and _solids may all be
ioned with a crew-neck. !)avid McWborter
and V-necks.
seen in sweaters today as part of the casual
sports a natural toned camel hair pullover also
Knits are adding a sophisticated tone to Jackets and ~ts
attire worn by college men.
designed with crew-neck and full length sleeves.
with variations in color, pattern and texture. The herringbonepatterned grey double-knit wool ·suits add a distinctly English
DR. SMITH . TO PARLEYS
Theses & Term Papers Expertly. Typed
. touch to the college man's wardrobe.
President Stewart H. Smith
Checked diamonded, and striped patterns are also returning. will ;be ~u.est speaker at the anSix Years .Experience With Campbells Form.
Checking a 't11ther's college wardrobe relics may turn up some nual Homecoming and Rally Day
CALL
,arments which are now in the height of fashion.
sexivice at the Zion Lutheran
RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M.
The emphasis in all apparel is now on the light-weight. No Oi.urch in Glen Rocle, Pa., this
one needs to carry around a half-ton of fiber to keep warm any- Sunday. Glen Rock is President
more. Even coats are of a comfortable weight. At least the '" powers Smi,th's home town. From llhere,
that be" are now considering the comfort of those who have to he will go to New York where
STUDENT SUPPLIES
wear their creations. They .are also giving longer life to garments he will attend a meeting of. the
by stronger construction. Most of this year's fashions will go out Board of. College F.ducation and
ART SUPPLIES
'1
STUDY AIDS
of style before they are anywhere near worn oct. Keep them until Church Vocations of the Luthtne cycle is complete and you may wear them again.
eran Church in America.

1

JANE GILES LEITH

l ATTAS

CLASSICISTS TO MEET

The Marshall Classical Association will meet at 3 p.m. Monday
in M120 Professor Lucy Whitsel,
the association's adviser, announced. The birthday of Vergil,
a Roman poet, wi-ll lbe observed
with the playin·g of a recording
of Ver.gil's ''The Aeneid". All _in~
terested students are invited.
PARADE PARTICIPANTS
The P e r s h i n g Rifles, Color
Guard, and Drum and B u g 1 e
Corps of Marshall's Battle Group
participated in the annual Fire
Prevention Parade last Monday,
sponsored by the Junior Chamber
bf Commerce of Huntington.

PHOTOGRAPHY INC.

1502 Fourth Avenue

Phone 523-M33

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

1416 FOURTH AVENUE
ANNOUNCES SPECIAL S'l'UDENT DISCOUNTS

RO Y A L

Film and Amateur Photo Equipment

RENTALS -

T Y P E W R. I T E R ·S
SALES -

SERVICE

I'ratern,ity and Sorority Dances
$5.00 one month
$13.50 ·three months

Job J\pp!ication Portraits
Photo Finishing

Rent applied to .purchase

Weddings

Sf URLOCK'S INC.

CALL 523-8954

1318 4th AVENUE
\
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Dilemma Of Modern University Told
Gap Widening
In Community,
College Ties
By DR. HAROLD E. WALKER
Vice President
of Academic Affairs

Every book, article, address or
discussion on American Higher
Education seems to begin with a L....._ _,:___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:::..:.....:::..:...._ _~------------==-----------'--...:_....:::.:::..:....______________-1
statement that Harvard College
. , more about c h e m i st r y and the post office to handle .the mail.
w~ foun~ed in l6~6. So typical is their geographical domain and in
chemist's work than he knows but it is more difficult to .specify
this practice that it recently pro- the process they let the old unabout economics and its practi- the service activities "expected"
voked the answer (probably fro~ disputed truths give way to a
tioners.
of the university. If we yield only
a Yale man) that anyone who did multiplicity of aims and convicA great deal of the recent ex- to clearly recognized demands, we
not know this bit of history might tions.
pansion in state universities has may wind· up offering only roube dOQmed to repeat it.
Such transformations which
~ken place in those disciplines tine ,a dvice and help instead of
It would be difficult not to be- take place within institutions of '
that are more frequently under innovations. We may think we are
gi~ with some ~cco~nt, however higher lear.ing are discussed by
suspicion from the public. In the demonstrating our high regard
brief, of the historical develop- Frank Penner in "The American
earlier days of our state univer- for our fellow citizens; but in
ment_of our institutions of higher College." Writing on the "Crisis of
sities the emphasis was upon ag- fact, as soon as we seek tangible
learnmg. We could not completely the State University" he indiriculture or the practical arts or proof of our worth to the comunderstand them, nor make rea- cates that these transformations
teacher education and the depart- munity, we are in danger of givsonable ~redictions about t~eir are accomplished with numerous
ments offering instruction in the ing only what brings immediate
fut~re _w 1 th O u t u nderSt&ndi_ng stresses and heavy strains, for
humanities or social sciences were recognition. It is one thing to
their hist0 1!• We ~ust reco~~e they require not only growth in
considered "service" departments work for immediate credit -end
that th~t l)lstory did not begm m staff ,and facilities, the addition of
charged with adding the gloss or public approval, it is another to
Cambridge, _Mass., 325 years ago, programs previously neglected or
the frosting of a liberal education think about the future consebut rather m Athens 2500 Ye;:lrs deliberately-omitted, but they also
to technical training. But now quences for the community and
ago.
-r eflect major changes in policy.
these disciplines are becoming mankind. If we are alone in seeIdeas Passed Down
For instance, there is the insistent
major fields of teaching and re- ing the advantaJes to be derived
It is clear that some of the effort to stimulate "research", or
esarch. And the faculties that are from our particular services, we
factors at work in the current there is the drive to escape their
drawn to teach them are less alienate ourselves from those we
situation are •at work because of former provihcialism by embraclikely to -agree with community seek to serve. Yet our responsihappenings of the past; and these ing n at i o n a 1 and international
sentiment or to acquiesce to pub- bility even in the face of uncerDr. Harold E. Walker, vice lie pressure. They
· hold values and tainty and misunderstand'mg 1s
· to
happenings include the continual affairs.
president of academic ·affairs,
·
.
d
1
transmission of ideas and i ea s,
. Universlt• Baa • Publlare led to findings not typically choose the tasks for our energies
"
"
-came
to
Marshall
last
summer
generated in antiquity, from one
held or shared by the local com- for the attainment of the greatest
generation of scholars and teach- ~d t~ese ve,y _urges ~0 "':'~rd to accept this newly initiated munity.
benefits to our community.
ers to another down th-e centuries umversahsm result m ambiguities administrative PGst· A native
Th-e publics have no respect for
Students Also A Public
to the pres;nt. Thus, when a ~nd tensions. For, although ~ach- of Caoacla, he received his a faculty whose contributions are In looking at the development
modern analyst describes one of mg out tow~rd far-fiung h?r:izo~s, A. B. from Whittier <Calif.) beyond their intel,l ectual and of the university, with the -large
the roles of the 'professor as the the newly emerged umvers,_ty Collere with a derree in phll- (above all) emotional ken; on the sweep of statements about an"character developing role", it cannot and dare not forsake its osophy. Dr. Walker rot his other hand the faculty despairs cient values, liberal arts, Eurohelps us to know that it is essen- familiar ~oundings of town ~d 8 · D. at Hartford Theolorical of communicating that which to pean patterns, research func;tions,
tially the same role practiced by countryside.. It plays to two d~- Seminary and a Ph.D. from tbe them is of most significant mean- the studentB have emerged only
the Sophists. And it is important parate publics-the local public University: of Edinburrh ha ing to most of the public. The re- .a s shadowy c re a tu r es. Higher
to remember that the educational of its immediate surroundings and Scotland. He also has com- sulting bewilderment on one side education is con c e r n e d with
ideas of these early teachers have the more cosmopolitan auditnce pleted poSt doctoral study at and frustration on the other teachers, institutions, knowledge,
passed-not directly from ~thens of the republic of_ lette~nd the University of Michigan.
creates a gap between the two. learning, curricula, end most critto the United States-but from thereby risks arounsmg suspicions
Dr. Walker has held past- Then we begin to hear such ically, with students. And they
Athens to Byzantium and from in both. .
_
.
.
orates in California, Massa- epithets •a s ivory tower, intellec- form a public-one that as often
there to E n g 1 a n d-by way of The alienation of the umvers~ty chusetts and Kansas, a nd has tuals vs peasants, or stories like as the others we've mentioned is
Spain and I r e 1 and-and only from one or both of these pu~hcs taurht at Friends University the sign on a congressman's desk in danger of alienation from the
thence to the United States.
tends to bec?me an es~1al~y and Whittler Collere. He has in Washington: "My mind's made growing university.
Throughout their history uni- acute problem for stat~ ui:11v~rs1- served an internship in the of- up-don't confu-s e me with the Some professors affect a digniversities have responded to the ties. More than other institutions fice of the vice president of facts."
fied aloofness; others a show of
pressures of the s o c i e t Y they of higher educ~tion, they depend academic affairs at Easte~
S
rt Must Be Eamed
plebian pride which obliterates
serve. Our understanding of on the good will of local p~ple. Michigan University. He has
uppo
. .
distinctions between town and
Athenian classical education de- They must maintain good relations lectured on m an Y college
It has been md1cated that the
And the separation of
pends upon our understandin~ of with legisl~tors _and ~he groups of campuses and bas been con- university de~nds up~n the sup- f~~y from students grows
the concept of a stratified society. people who believe ~n the bene- ference leader at the Interna- . port of a public ext~nd1~g far be- wider both in mind and action.
In like manner, to understand the fits ·of higher ed~cat~on _a n~ who tlonal Youth Conferences ln yo~d its campu~. It is_ev1dent th~ Since 'the faculty has no share in
rise of vocationali.sm with the can influence leg1sl~t~on m ,ts_ be- Holland, the British Isles and t~1s support is unlikely toth
matters affecting the life of the
early l,and grant colleges in the half. Thus the adm1mstrator fmds in the United States.
give~ unless t~e ~ople feel ey students outside the classroom,
United States, we must have a himself appealing for suppo~t on
Be has had various articles receive something m return. Most this separation of educational
·
f 1rs_
" t , tha t the umver
members
are powers 1·"~reases
·t:h e students'
thorough knowledge of the_ .f u- t~o pomts:
. - published and his hobbies in- university.thfaculty
th
h story
,...
sion of economic and political s1ty performs important services elude reading, photography, familiar w1 : ~ apocrypha1 hil distrust of their teachers. It conpower in the . United States in to the people of !he ~tat~ and stamp collecting and travel.
of the r.ural leg1slat~r w _o, w e veys the impression -that the
the last half of the Nineteenth second, that the umvers1ty 1s one
Dr. Walker is married and visiting the state umversi!~~- knowledge of the academician has
Century.
of the most distinguished in the has a daughter.
pus, asked_ a pr~:.~~
s no relevance to the practical af0
1
Education's History Revealinl nation a 1 academic community.
.
..
.
.
your teach!n~ <>;:hou~~; ; ~ ; fairs of men. This does not help
The problem occurs because what state umvers1ties brmgs mto sharp so,; answere •
. · b to commend the teacher to the
The adaptation of higher edu- is conceived to be service to the focus some basic problems in the legislator, somewl_1-at ~~ri~ha:.! students, ~rticularly when concation to the pressures of society state is not likely to be related to growth and management of human well . pleased, said, 'Yell, k
cepts taught in the classroom are
is not the whole story, however, the criteria of distinction in the knowledge.
certamly 8 good days wor · I not practiced in the .institution.
for in many ways and frequently academic world at large.
There are great divergencies in don't see ,?C?W ~ ~oul: ex~ The increasing gap between the
with notable success it has fended
attitudes toward knowledge which any more. ~hus it IS t at, 0
university and these several puboff and even overcome powerful
Sup!)Ort Is Local
create one of the major bases of out of necessity ~!I. ~ell as from a lies of students, town and gown
outside pressures. Our point is The pursuit of this universal conflict between _the university ~nse of resp~ns1 1li~y, the facul- has almost wiped out the sense•of
that the history of higher educa- recognition demands the recruit- and its publics. Certain kinds of bes 0 state m s b_tutions perform community that once existed betion reveals a continuous inter- ment of diverse faculties of intel- knowledge-i. e., certain discip- a wriety of ~rvic~s off cam~u~. tween the university and society.
action of the institution and lectual prestige, but the support lines-seem to be accepted by the .As !~e ~aculties u~crease t _e,r We have no desire to go backsociety.
of the state university is not uni- Pu bl i c with no reservations: qualifications ~here is a gi:o~mg wards to the "good old days," but
The careers of American col- versal but local and this brings mathematics, the natural sdences, tend~ncy to behttle the tr~~itional in the continuing interaction beleges and universities, particu- about the kind of alienation we and such applied sciences as en-. serv~ces,, to the P:ople on the tween the university and its publarly the newer ones, show pat- have mentioned.
,
gineering and veterinary medi- o~tside. They th!nk thes~ ser- lies we can endeavor to build, a
terns of growth resembling those
Now the university and its cine. Other disciplines are widely vices do not require the higheSt new sense of community which
of religious denominations. At publics are no longer a cohesive questioned among the public as sk_ills of sc~olars a nd so_ are fa~ed will reflect the changing values
the outset, they appeal to a highly communi-t y, but two or more to their value and procedures. ~ 1th the dilemma of e 1ther . ~~v; of our soc_iety. .
specialized clientele, often local separate groups. Once common Some examples of these latter mg what th~Y do not cons, e
The . umvers1ty does have the
or regional in character, with ·purposes are now rep}aced by kinds of knowledge ,are philo- worth~ 0 ~ their greateSt efforts O purpose arid the responsibility to
large agreement on fundamentals. many purposes. The larger and sophy, the social sciences, litera- of resistmg the dema nds upon serve the state, but it must not
But they soon proceed from a better and fa cu 1 t y, the more ture and the fine arts. his paradox them.
become the exclusive task of the
narrow exclusiveness toward a high 1 y regarded the university seems not to be connected in any
Service Concept Dlfftcult
state university. Ultimately the
'm ore universal inclusiveness. This should be by students and the way with the public's understand- Unfortuna tely" the concept of state can be served best by the
results in shedding some of their general public, but this does not ing of these differing disciplines; "service". in intellectual affairs is development of varied inC:fividuals.
former clientele and aspiring to follow, And this dilemma in our the man in the street knows no hard, if n9t impossible to define.
(Continued on Page 8)

Dr. H1,,ld E. Wilier
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·Kent, MU
Need Win
Golden Flashes
To Host Green
Both Kent State and Marshall
need a win tomorrow as they are
bringing up the rear in the Mid- .
American Con!erence with ov~all 1-3 records.
Coach Oharlie Snyder has confidence in his forces whose lone
victory was over Findlay College.
''I believe we have a better
balanced ball club. From the
films I have. seen of Kent they
have impressed ni.e. They have a
real good quarterback who can
throw and run. They defilllitely
-have a better ball club this yea.x
and are much bigger," the. coach
commented.
"We still have that good spirit
and this win would help us in a
number of W9iys. We're in fairly
good shape physicalliy this week
except for Al RJhinehart and Ron
Mazeska, who are· out of action
for sure," Snyder stated.
Rhinehart has a wrenched
shoulder and Mazeska has a
broken wris,t.
Coach Trevor Rees of the
Golden Flashes looks toward the
game," but states his team needs
a win badly.
"I know th•a t Marshall has a lot
of young boys and they like to
throw the footJbalL We'J.1 be at
full st-renigth 'except •f or our halfback Jim LaCivita who will be
out for another three weeks. It
should prove to be a real good
football game," the coach commented.
Snyder plans to .g o with the
eame lineup as 1-ast week except
tor Rineha-r t. He .has not yet
chosen this week's fullback.
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GANT
SHIRTS

COME DOWN TOWN TO WRIGHT S

$5.95

TRADITIONAL SHOP

SANTZEN
SWEATERS
$7.95

LONDON FOG
RAINCOATS
$32.50

CANTERBURY
BELTS

We're all ready for Fall and Winter in the Traditional Shop. You will find many interesting new
ideas, as well as traditional favorites. All reflect
our quality and good taste, and are moderately
priced for such fine merchandise.-See ya-

CRICKETEER

$4.00

GOLD CUP
SOCKS
$1.50

NATURAL SHOULDER
SUITS

5950

CORBIN
SLACKS
$19.95

LEVI
CASUALS
$4.98

MADRAS

PARKA
$19.95

THE TRI-STATES
FINEST MEN' STORE

Dave Brubeck
I'm in• O.ancing Mood

Ray Conniff
Tht

W•r Tov LooJt Ton•Qht

Miles Davis
If I Wtr1 • 8•11

The Brothers Four
M1ri1nnt

Andre Previn
Li•t LoYt

Duke Ellington
Ptrdido

P,rodiddlt J~

Roy Hamilton
Angel Erts

Gerry Mulligan
Wh1I Is Thert To Say

The Hi~Lo's I

Evtrylhing's Corning Up Roses

Lambert, Hendri
Cloudburst

Buddy Greco
Tht Lody Is• T,,mp

Great new record offer ($3.98 value) ... just $1.00
when -you buy Sheaffer's back-to-school special!

Ployers Of Wtti
JABO WILLIAMS (top) and
Blll Winter have been named
football Players of the week by
Coach Charlie Snyder because
of their performances against
Toledo last week.

Now when you buy your Sheaffer Cartridge Pen for
school, you get 98t worth or Skrip cartridges FREE .. . a
$3.93 value for just $2.95. Look for Sheaffer's back-toschool special now at stores everywhere. On the back of
the package, there'·s a bonus for you .. . a coupon good
for a $3.98 value Columbia limited-edition record. It's
"Swingin' Sound", twelve top artists playing top hits for
the first time on -a 12" L.P. This double-1Jalue back-toschool offer good only.while they last! So hurry, choose
your Sheaffer Cartridge Pen from five smart colors ... and
mail your "Swjngin' Sound" record ~oupon today.

SHEAFFER'S BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL!
New cartridge pen with 98¢ worth of cart• idges FREE.

$3.93 VALUE FOR $2.95
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New Frosh Coach·.E·yes
A Star-Studded Lineup
By SAM WOOLWINE
Staff Reporter

,good hikh schcx;>l players," he
said.
"Cooke, who is an excellent
Another alumnus has been. ball-handler and a goodshot, will
added to the coaching staf.f.
probably handle the fast break,"
Jack Freeman, former Big
Freeman said. "Jim Odum is a
Green backcourt s-tar, has been
great competitor, a good shot and
named ,f r e s h m a n basketball a good driver. He'll probably be
coach. Freeman • joins Charlie a comer-man."
Snyder, Jule Riv,lin, Alvis Brown,
Cooke comes to MU from HunOlen Jones, Forrest Undez,wood, tington High School where he
Ed Prelaz and Charlie Kautz as was an aLl-stater in basketball.
,g raduates who have returned to
Odum, who graduated from
their alma mater.
Huntington East, was an allCoach Freeman replaces Wil- stater in ,b oth football and basliam (Sonny) Allen, who is now
ketba.Jl. He was also named to
an instructor and head basketball the Hig-h School All - Ameni.can
coach at Marshall Hi.gih School.
football team, but he doesn't plan
Freeman graduated in 1 9 5 8 to participate in the grid sport
with an A.B. in physical educa- at Marshall.
tion and social studies. He was a
"Harper is a big, strong youngmember of the basketball squad
ster who could 'be towgh under
for four years and, in his senior the · boards if he 1o.ses some
year, he was chosen co-captain weight, and he will. Jim had betof the team al o n'g with Hal ter be prepared to do some runGreer.
ning,'! Freeman added.
"This is a b~g advancement for
Har,per is a graduate of Fairme in the coaching ranks," Freeland, Ohio, High School. Like
man noted.
Odum and Cooke, he also was a
The modest coach has been at ,basketbaH aJl-stater.
Enslow J1Unior High School for
Two others on scholarships are
five years. He w-il lhold his Tom Langfitt and Bruce Berman.
present .position at Enslow. CurBerman is from Wheeling. The
rently he is physical education six-foot, four-incll hoopster, also
,instructor, as well as head foot- an all-stater, ,graduated f.rom
ball, basketball and track coaoh. Triadelphia High Schoo 1 at
"He's a trem1'ndous competitor Wheeling.
and a great student of the_..[_ame,"
Langfiitf is a l~an, wiry freshremarked varsity Marshall Coach man who graduated fr.om WashJule Riv Ii n. "I recommended ington Hiigh School of PennsylJack for the job to Whitey Wil- vania.
son (athletic director) and both
In addition to the players on
of us afl'eed that he could do scholarship there are. Mike Mcthe Job."
Coy and Don Perry of Milton,
The Little Green begins prac- and Mike Chambers of Ravenstice next Tuesday, but not all the wood. All freshtman are invited
:p layers will be strangers to to try out for the team. Those
wishing to try out should contact
Freeman.
Coach
Rivlin.
"I saw Damon Cooke, Jim
The frosh Wlill observe the
Odum and Jim Har,per play hi'gh
opening of varsity pract~ on
school ball •l ast year, and all were Monday.

The Sports
Corner

By JEBBY BEED
Sports Editor
During the last four years the Big Green gridders have
managed to win at least one conference game in each season but
sports writers around the state suspect Marshall may not even
win one conference game this year.
Saturday night's contest against Toledo seems to prove out
this theory because the Rockets were picked to give MU a "hot
race for the cellar." It appeared the Big Green couldn't move
, against Toledo for the big play.
Coach Snyder said he thought the turning point was "when we
didn't score on that first drive".
It looked like MU's pass defense could have been a lot better
as the lon•g pass real-ly hurt. Coach Snyder admitted that no team
has passed on the Green like that before.
MU is picked as the underdog this Saturday afternoon as it
takes on Kent State, even though both have an identical record of
one win and three losses with their wins coming in the opening
game.
Frank Baker Impressive
Toledo's big fullback, Frank Baker, was impressive against
Marshall, scoring three touchdowns and gaining 96 yards in 23
carries.
Saturday night's game was"the fi~st time that he scored this
season but if that's any indication of what happens when he gets .
rolling, then look out MAC.
Cagers To Begin Practice Monday
The Big Green cage season doesn't get underway until Dec. 1
but Coach Jule Rivlin's forces begin practice sessions on Monday
as they have to prepare for a rigorous campaign.
Marshall faces rough competition this year and possibly the
roughest ever scheduled. The Alpine Classic in Charleston's Civic
Center Christmas should prove interesting as MU encounters
Penn State in the first game.
Coach Rivlin lost center Bob Burgess from last year's squad
but should be able to depend greatly on the forces he has back.
We'll also get a chance to see how the stars of last year's freshman team stack up as they vie for varsity positions.

1

Little Gree•' C111n llot So little

NEW FRESHMAN basketball coach Jack Freeman (kneellnc) is surrounded by five Manball
freshmen on basketball scholarships, They are (from left): Damon Cooke, llm Odam, 'fem IADc·
fltt, Bruce Berman and Jim Harper.

Frosh Gridders
To Open Card
Marshall's freshman football
,t eam travels to A-thens, Ohio, today to face Ohio University's
freshman squad ·at 3:15 p.m. i.n
it.he initial contest of the season
for the Little ~een.
According to ihead freshman
coach, Charlie Kautz, the probable starting lineup wi11 include
Pat Woody and David Arritt,
ends; Ronald Minard ,a nd Raymond Kiser, tackles; Robert
Little and Thomas Good, guards;
George K.asa~vich, center; Don
Stephens or Gary Marvin, left
ha1£back; Ray Henderson, right
-hal1lback; Eugene Gatrell, fullback and Howard Miller or Alex
Sansosti, quarterback.
K.all.ltz, begiinnin,g his second
year at the helm of the frosh,
says that he might not have
q.uite as much speed and depth as
last year's Little Green. "However, we never rea,lly know what
the boys can do until we actua'Ll\Y
get a look at ,t hem· ·i n action,"
Kautz said.
The Little Green coach rates
the quarter,b ack prospects ,as
'\probably the best we have had
in some time."
The present frosh schedule includes an away contest with
Xavier University, Oot. 18, ,a
home tilt with the University of
Cincinnati, Nov. 1, and a home
game with Muskingum College,
Nov. 9.

A SHIRT WITH AN
OXFORD ACCENT
British inspired, all-American admired . . .
Arrow's "Gordon Dover Club.'' Medium-point,
button-down collar is softly rolled for unstilted
shaping and fit. Tailored with traditional placket
·fro,nt, plaited back in cool cotton Oxford. AllAmerican trimly tailored to look clean-cut, to
feel really comfortable. "Sanforized" labeled
keeps it that way. $5.00.

,~RROW.:.
FOUNDED 18lH

OXFORDONIAN INSPIRATION
Arrow presents a shirt with an Oxford accent .•. the "Gordon
Dover Club." Smooth softly rolled, button-down collar
and placket front looks good all day. Comfortable soft cotton
Oxford cloth, in white and solid colors. "Sanforized"
·
labeled for lasting fit.

'5.00

ViARSFrY CLUB

~:P on ·the· Mmzt.ANlln:

CHARGE and BUDGET ACCOVN'!W
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'TOp Drawer
By KAY SAGE

Society Editor
AND BETl'E BUB.NETl'E
Staff Reporter

Greek sororities recently held
activiation. New actives are
Alpha Chi Omega, Charlotte Parsons, Pa,r!tersburg sophomore;
and Alice Cline, Oceana sophomore.
Abpha :",Xi Delta, Betty Jean
Ne~ Proctorville, Ohio junior;
Ann M~um. St. Albans sophomore; Brenda Hubbard, Williamson sophomore; 0hristy Copeland, Huntington sophomore; and
J-u ne Patton, Huntington sophomO'I'e.
Sigma Kappa, Marilyn Dwight,
Huntington junior; Julie Wiles,
Huntington sopho·m ore; and Jean
Je:Uries, W,a,yne, Pa., sophomore.
Si&ni-a Sig.ma Sigma, Linda
Taylor, Huntingtrm sophomore;
Loretta Ufheil, Huntington sophomore;, Sherri Harrison, Charleston s'oppomore ;_ Pat Valentine,
Huntington
sophomore;
and
Mary GaiJ Marple, Charueston
sophomore.
F~~EB.NITY ACTIVATION
The following fraternities have
activated new members. Lambda
Chi Alpha, Ron Evans, 0harleston sophomore; Tom Ullum,
Nitro sophomore; Leonard Jett,
Harrisville sophomore; D a v e
Anderson, Princeton j u n i o r;
Rudy White, Scott Depot sophomore; Vincent Gonzalez, Welch
sophomore; John Shea, Pittsburgh, Pa., sophomore; John
Murphy, Pittsburgh, Pa., sophomore; Niles Riddel, St. Marys
junior; and Da<ve ' Dickson, Mt.
Clair, N. Y. sophomore.
Sigma Alpha EpsUon, Doug
Crickmer, Bluefield sophomore;
Fred Lambert, Mike Leckie, Pau.l
Lutz, Dean Thompson, all Huntingtop sophomores; John Layne,
Ravenswood sophomore; Fr e d
Love, Richwood sophomore; John
Ketchum and Tim Huflffi\an,
both Huntington sophomores;
Ted Wiley, Lewisburg junior;
and Mike Cunningham; Huntington junior.
·Sigma Phi F.psilon, Larry LeMasters, Follansbee sophomore;
Bob Lambert, Logan saphornore;
Leroy Angus, Milton junior; Joe
F-rietti, Charleston sophomore;
Larry Kelly, Ironton, Ohio, junior; Tom Rodriguez, Huntington
sophomore; Joh n Symington,
Huntington sophomore; and-Mike
Byrd, Huntington sophomore.

I

Tau Kappa Epsilon, : Pat McDonald, Hwttington junior; Fred
Withrow, Chadeston senior.
ALPHA SIG INFORMAL
Sherwood Forest and Robin
Hood will prevail at the A.Jpha
Sigma Phi ''Sher,wood-Charades"
dance tomorrow night· at Stark's
Floortown from 9 p.m. 'til l a.m.
FRATS HONOR PJ;,EDGES
Tekes will honor their new
pledges with a house. party Friday night from 8 p.m.:'ml 12 midnig,ht. Pi Kappa AJ1pha fraternity
will also host their new .pledges
with a party Friday night.
Also holding receptions for
their ne,w pledges aifter the
,p ledge ceremony wi-11 be Lambda
Chi Alpha, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
and Sigma Phi Epsilon.
HOBO DINr-.JER
Hobo Dinner will be the theme
at the Sigma Kappa house Sunday from 4 p .m. 'til 8 p.m. The
pr.ice is $1.00 per person. Music
for dancing will be .furnished by
the Shiamrocke.rs.
The Menu will include hamburgers, baked b,eans, potato
chips, cake and tea or coffee.
IS~ MUM SALE
ISA's an nu a 1 · Hornecoming
Mum sale will 1be October 15
through October 26, in the Student Union from 9,a,m. 'til 4 °p.m.
daily. Price is $1.00 plus tax.
MOlms will be either yellow or
white with long :green r1bbons
enscribed with _"M.U." Mums
may be picked up at the Student
Union on Saturday, October 27th,
according to Jini Rafter, Westport, Md. senior ,p resident of
ISA.

Dilem11na Noted
By Dr. Walker
(Continued from Page 5)
Indeed .·the highest good for the
state, the government, the economy is an education which is directed at the development of the
mature individual to the limit of
his capacities.
We in the United States have
inherited venerable institutions of
higher education. These institutions were both created by men of
good will and also adopted by
them in fits of absent mindedness.
We are both creatures of them,
but also, their creators. We cannot make ourselves over-whether
stude~ts, fa cul t y or institution.
But we can deliberately try to
cre;tte circumstances more conducive to new learning. We can
set ourselves the long range task
of eliminating· the dilemma of
alienated universities and publics :
and build a new community-devoted to the· Pl.lrsuit of excellence
according to -our standards of
truth.

100 Physics Teachers, Higf:t· School
Students Expected For Parley ,Here
By PAT BLAIR
Staff Reporter
A total of 100 high school and
college physics teachers from
three states are e~ected to attend the annual meeting tomorrow of the Appalachian Section
of the American Association of
:Ahysics Teachers at Marshall.
Marshall's student section of
the American Institut.~ of Physics
will start ofif the day's events by
sponsoring a coffee hour, and Dr.
Harold ~- Walker, vice president
of academic affairs, wi11 deliver
the wekomlng address.
After refreshments the teachers will hear lectures and read
essays written lby di!fferent college professors.
'
Among the professors enterin-g
essays are: BeJlljamin F. Plybon.
Marshall University; J. T. Shipman, W. M. Pierce and Folden B.
Stumpf, Ohio Universiiy; and
Oleg Jefimenko, West Virginia
University.
Lunch will be served in 'the
University Cdteria. Dr. Donald
C. MaI"tin, professor of physics
at Marshall., will president over
the atternoon sess.ion, which
begins at l :30 p.m.
Two .fiJms wHI .be shown at
this session: "The Size of Atoms
RATCLIFF RESIGNS

Miss Nell Gibson, exeC'Utive director of Family Servic~, ~s replaced John Ratcliff llS a parttime instructor in the Sociology
Department, according. to Prof.
James T. Richardson, head of the
department.

trom an Atomic Beam Experi- High School; Ibuglas Schwank:,
ment" and "'Ilhe Ultimate Speed."
Immediately following th e s e
films there wm ibe a critical
evaluation of the Ph y sic a 1
Science Study Committee High
School Physics Course, given by
James Rutherford, Marshall High
School; Fred Jones, Huntington

BeckJ.ey Higlh Sohool, -and U. J.
Shannon, Pineville High School
A morning tour of the Marahall
campus will be conducted for the
wives of the teachers .attending
the meeting. In •t he attemoon the
ladies will tour the Huntington
Art GaLleries.

(Atdlwr of "I Was a TeerHJQe Dwarf," "The Many
Lot.u of Dobie Gilli,," etc.)

WHAT TO WEAR TILL THE DOCTOR COMES
Now that you have enrolled and paid .your fees and bought
your books and found your way around campus and learned to
hate your roommate, it is time to turn t o the most important
aspect of college life. I refer, of course, to clothes.
What does Dame Fashion decree for the coming school year?
(Incidentally, Dame Fashion is not, as many people believe, a
fictitious character. She was a real Englishwoman who lived in
Elizabethan times and, indeed, England is forever in her debt.
During the invasion of the Spanish Armada, Dame Fashionnot yet a Dame but' a mere, unlettered country lass named
Moll Flanders- during the invasion, I say, of the Spanish
Armada, this dauntless girl stood on the white cliffs of Dover
and turned the tide of battle by rallying the drooping morale of
the British fleet with this stirring poem of her own composition:
Don't be gidless,
Men of Britain.
Swing your cutlass,
We ain't quittin'.
Smash the Spanish,
Sink their boats,
Make 'em vanish,
Like a horse makes oats.
'

.

For Good Queen Bess,
Dear sirs, you gotta
Make a mess
Of that Armada.

Main floo, book department • • ,

You wrm't fail!
Knock 'em flat!
Then we'll drink ale
And stuff like that.

Broedett r,oar Ntetetal Jaorbou
toit1' tNrt1'a,laU. reatHtlfl

BOOKS on the 'best
seller' list
-

tlaat ·1tt1plre suela •tl••latl,..

tlbeu•iott ei,erua,laere

11•• 901

A Shade of Difference, Allen Drury. Sequel
to 'Advise and Consent' · (Pulitzer pr,izewinning - 76 weeks on best seller list ...
and still th~re!) ··-- -·--·-- ··--- ·--- 6.95
Th• Rieven, W. Faulkner. A boy's adventure story with a difference. Written in the.
true Faulkner manner __ ______ .:.. ___ 4.95
The Prise, Irving Wallace. Story of 5 Nobel
prize winners. Excellent reading ____ 5.95
The San Francl1can1, Niven• Bush. Fight
between the. dowered rich and ambitious
poor. Passion and preiudice, law and banking __ _, : ... _ .. .. .... _______
4.95
Portrait in ·BrowMtone, Louis Auchinclose'.
Story of a fan:,ily and their · loves and
feuds ______ - - - ---~------.:_ __ __ .4,95
Men and .Deci1lon1, L. L. Strauss. Admiral
Strauss tells of his exper_iences with famous
people, heads of state, scientists, etc. 6.95
A Thousand Sprin11, A. Chennault. Mme.
Chennault writes ·about the marriage to her
famous husband, General Chennault 5.00
-AnclerMn-Newcomb main fleor boou

As a reward for these inspirational verses Queen Elizabeth
dubbed her a Dame, made her Poet Laureate, and gave her
the Western Hemisphere except Duluth. But this was not the
extent of Dame Fashion's service to Queen and country. In
1589 she invented the laying hen, and she was awarded a lifetime pass to Chavez Ravine. But she was not to end her days
in glory. In 1591, alas, she was arrested for overtime jousting
and imprisoned for thirty years in a butt of malmsey. This later
became known as Guy Fawkes Day.)
But I digress. Let us get back to campus fashions. Certain to
be the rage again this year is the cardigan (which, curiously
enough, was named after Lord Cardigan, who commanded the
English fleet against the Spanish Armada. The sweater is only
one product of this remarkable Briton's imagination. He also
invented the glottal stop, the gerund, and the eyelid, without
which winking, as we know it today, would not be' possible).
But I digress. The cardigan, I say, will be back, which is, I
~lieve, cause for rejoicing. Why? Because the cardigan has
nice big pockets in which to carry your Marlboro Cigarettesand that, good friends, is ample reason for celebration as all of
you will agree who have enjoyed Marlboro's fine, comfortable,
mellow flavor and Marlboro's filter. So why don't you slip into
your cardigan and hie yourself to Y.Our tobacconist for some
good Marlboros? They come in soft p~ck or flip-top box. Cardigans come in pink for girls and blue for boys.
@ ,~ei M . . Shuimaa
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Cardigan& or pullovers-it's a matter of taste . .. And so i8
Marlboro a matter of taste-the best taste that can possibly
be achieved by experienced growers and blenderlf-by science, diligence, and tender loving care. Try a pack.

